Easier connections
across the sand
from UAE to Israel

Move your cargo without hassle with our one-stop logistics solutions.
While the trade deals between UAE and Israel increase after the signing of historic peace agreements, you need a supply chain partner that can keep up with these changes without slowing down your business.

At Maersk, we are offering our one-stop ocean, inland, and air freight options to move your cargo from UAE to Israel without worrying about all the processes in-between. With our local expertise, you can rest assured that we’ll take care of all your requirements, including CHB.

With us, you’ll also get:
- Reliable ocean service from UAE with connections to both international Israeli ports
  - UAE to Haifa: 23 days via Port Said
  - UAE to Ashdod: 20 days via Port Said
- Air freight services with daily connections between Dubai and Tel Aviv
- End-to-end supply chain offerings in both UAE and Israel
- Local offices in Haifa and Ashdod as well as a head office in Tel Aviv that handle inland transportation via truck or rail in Israel—from the discharge port to the point of stripping of the ocean container

If you have any more questions, please reach out to our representative at afzal.arehman@maersk.com

BOOK NOW